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Fun and Fancy.
The average girl with a big bat loaded 

with flower» and feathers seem» ail he id 
till you talk’to her,

“Hello, boy ! Has your pape • any
thing more about the earthquake V “No 
air, uot in this’Ischia. "

Some unknown person attempted to 
break into the editor’s house "recently, 
but discovered his mistake and escaped 
before the editor could.rob him. »anÿ|l 

William Doodle—“Yes, Miss Froet, I 
always wear gloves at night ; they make 
one’s hand so nice and soft." Miss Frost 
—“Ah ! and do you sleep with your hat
o? re-zi. roeajswr

“I don’t like to have my husl and chow 
tobacco," remarked a young married 
lady, “but I put up with it, for the tin- 
foil is just too handy for anything in do- 
ing up my front crimps.

A New Jersey woman lately wrote to 
the publisher to stop her paper as she 
noticed it was “entered at the post office 
as second-class matter ” whereas, she 
labored under the impression that she 
paid for a first-class paper. pT.-T"” sâsKS 

Some admiring poet said of his beet 
girl, “Vpon her face a thousand dimples 
smile for me.” Which only adds move 
emphasis to the adage “Love is blind." 
How like the mischief a girl would look 
with a thousand dimples on her face. 
The poet must have meant freckles,

The scarcity of gentlemen at a neigh 
boring summer resort was so apparent 
that a Boston lady telegraphed to her 
husband : “George, bring down a lot of 
beaus for the hop this evening." Thanks 
to the telegraph manipulator, George ar- 
rived with a “pot of beans.”
*. A floating item says that the ‘peelings 
of green cucmbers will kill cockroaches.’ 
No question about it. Green cucumber 
peelings will kill anything, if you can 
only get ‘anything’ to eat them. But 
they would have to be sugar-coated be
fore they could be smuggled into a 
cockroach that was in his right mind.

“There are five persons in the car and 
only four fares in the box !" said the car 
driver as he opened the door. Ail the 
passengers looked up and at each other, 
and a man who sat reading a paper slow- 
ly turned to his wife and queried : “Why 
dear, didn’t you pay your own fare when 
we got on 1 You are becoming very ab
sent-minded !"

There is a man up in Vermont whose 
brains, according to one of the medical 
journals, have dried up, so that they 
rattle around like beans in a bladder 
every time he shakes hie head. This is 
a splendid effect, Hundreds of men are 
going about unable to show that they 
have any brains. If they had something 
to rattle they would be well fixed

One rainy day the minister of Birse 
was out visiting his parishioners, and, 
going falong a very muddy road, he met 
one who was measuring the breath of the 
road in a rather zig-zag manner. The 
minister remarked, ‘It’s no g.x d walking 
to-day, deems.’ ‘WeeI, minister.’ re-
fdied Jeems, ‘it’s nomuckle better tumb- 
in,’ for I have tried oaith. “f^wa -.di 

Do not despise the American hen. 
She is industrious. She lays every year 
9,000,000,000 eggs. She earns the right 
to cackle. Some of these eggs may be 
bad. It is not the hen’s fault. She 

kdoes the best she can. Out of the 9,000,- 
0.000 deeds that men do, more or less 

of them are bad. A hen’s egg is good 
when fresh. Man’s deeds are not apt to 
to be so.

A western exchange tel!s us that a San 
Francisco girl who is worth 82.000.000 is 
hunting in vain for a man will) eyes like 
sapphires, and says she will never-never, 
never marry any other sort of man. 
Well, Miss, you’ll probably die an old 
maid. Young men with eye- like sapph
ires are mighty scarce. Itut if you want
ed a young man with a nose like a ruov, 
you probably wouldn’t have to walk 
further than half a square for one.

‘How much do you think I wei<V! 
asked a young swell who was visiting a 
bluff old dairyman. ‘Well,” replied the 
milk handler, ‘I couldn’t exactly say ; 
but from the experience I’ve had with 
calves I should say that when you’re 
weaned you might weigh almost as much 
as a box of cheese. ’ The youth bellow
ed for his mi and was led home by the 
hired man.

•What a peculiar shade is that : What 
could you call it ?’ broke in the young 
lady, opportunely turning to a passing 
costume of dark red, which emitted spas
modic glealns of indefinite white as its 
wearer moved on. ‘That,’ replied the 
elder lady, critically, ‘was meant, I 
should say, to represent crushed 
raspberry upon which the cream had 
soured.’

A tall, stylish-looking woman, leading 
a grey-hmmd, passed the balcony of a 
Saratoga hi tel, on which two gentlemen 
were standing. ‘What a beautiful crea
ture,’ said one of them, in a voice that
Ç'uved loud enough for the lady to hear.

uming very red in the face she glanced 
angrily at the speaker and said : ‘You 
have no right to insult me. sir.’ Excuse 
me, madam,’ lie replied, ‘but you flatter 
yourself. I was alluding to the dog.’

Household Hints.
Oatmeal cookies combine many good 

qualities, and will be relished by aliild 
ran. Make them just like an ordinary 
sugar cooky, using two-thirds oatmeal 
and one-third wheat flour.

An extremely simple way of ornament
ing the square of flannel which you put 
over baby in his carriage is to crochet a 
row of open work and a small scallop on 
the edge and run a bright ribbon through 
the open spaces.

Cranberries make a delicious filling 
for a roly poly pudding. "Stew them, us
ing as little water as possible, »o that 
the juice will^be thick and jelly-like; 
sweeten and let the sauce boil for a min
ute or two, but not longer, after the 
sugar is put in.

Cream fritters, as an entree with roast 
beef and vegetables, are mile just the 
same as if they were to lie beaten with 
syrup. The cream is a gravy made of 
butter and flour, with boiling water 
poured over. A little sugar should , be 
sdiietl, and a few drops of vanilla. Jl ^

If the family is very small, and large 
loaves of bread are likely to become stale 
before they can be eaten, it is a good
Çlan to make two little loaves for one tin. 

'hey will keep their shape all right, and 
will not run together or i.Jhere any 
more than rolls or biscuits do. §

is made by 
thin slices; 

nearly 
ssuce-

A nice dish for breakfast 
cutting pork tenderloins ill 
stew them in water till they are 
done; then put a little butter in 
pan, and fry them till light brown ; serve 
them on buttered toait, with mashed po- 
tntoos and raw tomatoes sliced thin.) 4

A Startling Discovery.

Physician’s are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery lor Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patienta that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine intr>__the 
merits of this wonderful disfitmdfy, re
sulting in hundreds oFflUf'beRt Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size #l-0.>. (4)

KrnmV Fluid l-lghfiilng.

Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves .any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer w ith Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
ICrain’s Fluid Lightning. b

An Oasis'in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate «offerer from Kidney 
Disease. It is_ a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by' J.| Wilson 
Uederich. 2m

Apple custard pie should be baked
with an under crust only. The filling is 
delicious if made of one pint of sweet 
milk,one pint of smooth apple sauce, 
well sweetened, three egg»; flavor with 
lemon or with a little cinnamon. This 
will make two small-sized pies or one 
largo one. "****" __^ : fljE9

A pretty bag to hold cards is made by 
taking two squares of pasteboard of the 
same size and covering them with satin ; 
on the upper part of the outside one put 
on a lid of velvet or plush; finish the 
edge with a cord and hang by narrow 
ribbons. The back need not be covered 
with satin ; silesta of the same color can 
be used. The bSÿshould be lined.

A little time and trouble used in re
moving the seeds from grape sauce will 
pay a large interest. After the grapes 
have cooked sufficiently so that the seeds 
separate readily from the sauce through 

colander, then with a spoon remove 
e seeds as far as posible, put the skins 

back with the juice to cook until they 
are soft, and skim off any seeds that rise 
to the top.

Cranberry pudding is made by pouring 
boiling water on a pint of dried bread 
crumbs; melt a teaspoonful of batter and 
stir in. When the bread ia softened add 
two eggs, and beat thoroughly with the 
bread. Then put in a pint of the stewed 
fruit and sweeten to your taste. Bake 
in a hot even for half an hour. Fresh 
fruit may be used in place of the cran
berries. Slices of peaches put in layers 
make a delicious variation, «^(gj Ûg

Handsome covera1for sofa pillows/and 
cushions are knit of silk pieces. The 
real foundation for the stripes—for it is 
made in stripes^» knit of common cot
ton yarn, and is knit with medium
sized needles; knit three rows, then draw 
through each loop on the next row a bit 
of the silk. The silk must be cut iu nar
row strips of equal length and width. 
The yarn must lie drawn tiruily down to 
hold the silk ill place. Old and even 
soiled ribbons may be used in this way.

A tulde scarf of olive felt was made 
handsome and tasteful by having on one 
end a corner of plush. The piece of 
plush was sha;ied like a triangle. 
Where it joined the felt there were some 
fancy stitches with bright-colored silks. 
The other end of the scarf had a straight 
band of plush put <m with fancy stitches 
also, and instead of being an inch or two 
from the edge of the scarf, thore was a 
space left of at least ten inches below the 
plush. Both ends were finished with a 
row of fringe.

A mixture which is excellent for re
moving grease spots and stains from car
pets and clothing is made of two ounces 
of ammonia, two minces of white Castile 
soap, one mince of glycerine, one ounce 
of other; cut the soap fine, dissolve in 
one pint of water over the tire; add two 
quarts of water. This should be mixed 
with water in the proportion of atoacup- 
ful to one ordinary sized ;iail of water. 
Mix thoroughly, and wash soiled gar
ments in it. For removing spots use a 
sponge or clean flannel cloth, and with a 
dry cloth rub as dry as possible. Wool
len goods may be made to look bright 
and fresh by being sponged with this.

‘How shall I punish my children ?’ is 
the despairing exclamation of a mother 
who writes for advice. The most satis
factory theory of punishment with which 
the writer is acquainted is that of Her
bert Spencer. It ia Simply that so far as 
possible the punishment should be an 
outcome of a natural result of the wrong 
act It is not by any means always easy 
to follow out this theory and put it in 
practice, but it is less difficult than one 
would suppose, after all. If a child will 
play with matches, let him burn himself. 
That is the idea; and after a few experi
ments of a like nature he will be more 
likely to listen to the admonitions of his 
mother, and to take her word fer it that 
evil results always follow evil acts.

A Hey Hard la Blair.

A Detroit physician who had business 
on Woolbridge street yesterday, had hia 
attention called to a hoy about twelve 
years of age, who had picked up a crack
ed watermelon from a commission house, 
and waa eating it in the alley.

‘Boy, that melon isn't ripe,' warned 
the doctor.

‘I didn’t aay it was/ was the blunt re
ply.

‘And it’s sour.'
‘Well, I kin sweeten her, I guess.’
‘You look out for the cholera mor

bus I’
‘I've had *er, and the small-pox too.'
‘See here,boy,’ said the doctor, think

ing to make a last appeal, ‘if you eat 
that melon you’ll be dead inside of 
twenty-four hours.’

‘And you look a here !' replied the 
boy, as he cut off another slice with a 
piece of iron hoop, ‘you may chin and 
talk and scare all you want to, but I’m 
no kid ! I know what yer want, but yvr 
can’t have it. You can take, this melon 
home for fifteen cents in cash, but yvr 
can’t scare me into lotting it go for noth 
;:ig ! You’d better buy jour melons in 
the regular way, and save yer chin for 
next year's campaign.’—[Detroit Free 
PrcEP.

An unhappy marriage is like an elec
tric machine—it makes one dance, but 
you can’t let go.

Mrtirpgor’fi Speedy t ore.

From the many remarkable cur3s 
wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad' l-thatYf‘hiTfa'mlly' were bcttor provided
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynas' drug store and get a trial 
buttle free, or the regular size at 50 centa 
and 81- »

A life Having Preseal.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatoompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coqghs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drug store- Large size 81. G).

$.'8X1.90 Reward

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor's Speedy Cure fur Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costivcnesa, Headache,etc., 
that arc not genuine ; none of which are 
from persons in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Out. tVe give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
lie deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testi inn niais given free 
at G, Rhynas’ drug store. a

A Slight Sfl«lake.

Tho Bismarck Trilnine is responsible 
for the following ;—As tho ticket agent 
at Mandan stood at his post yesterday 
afternoon a most beautiful lady came up 
and asked for a ticket to Bismarck. He 
stamped and laid it down, and the lady 
fumbled in her purse for change. All at 
once she exclaimed |in a petulant voice : 
“Darling can’t you be patient ? YVliat 
does my pet want ï’_ The agent turned 
so red that his eyes fairly blazed, and 
stammered out : “Madam, I—I—I—1 
assure you that there is no hurry at all 
Take your (ahem)—take your time mad
am." With a look that froze the blood 
in his veins and made him feel as if icicles 
were hanging all over his body, she re
plied : “Sir-r-r ! I was speaking to my 
little ge l,’ and peeping through the tick
et windaw he saw a wee bit of a cherub 
tugging at the lady’s dress. When she 
had gone he sank down in a chair as pale 
as a corpse and told conductor Richards

Ms Ball aad Ihr Yankee.

An Englishman who was travelling on 
the Mississippi rivet told tough stories 
about London thieves. With a ailent 
but expressive ‘Humph !'.n Cincinnati 
man named Case heard thèse narrative», 
and then remarked that thé Western 
thieves beat the London operator» all 
hollow.

‘How ao V inquired the Englishman 
with surprise.

‘Pray, my doar air, have you lived 
much in the 'Vest V 

‘Not a great deal. ’
‘Well,’ said Case, ‘my brother once 

lived out West ; but he had to leave, 
although hi* business was one of the beat 
in the Country.’

1What business was he in V 
The lumber business—he had a saw

mill.’
‘And they stole the lumber V
‘Yes, and saw-logs too.’
‘Saw-logs !’
‘Yes, whole dozens of black walnut 

logs were carried a way in a single night.'
‘Is it possible T
‘True, upon my honor, sir. He tried 

every way to prevent it ; but it was of 
no use. Just to give you an idea how 
they steal out there,’ continued Cate, 
giving a sly wink at the listening com
pany—Well, one day my brother bought 
a fine log four-feot-three at tho butt, and 
not a knot in it. He was determined to 
keep that log anyhow, and hired two 
Scotchmen to watch it all night. Well, 
they took a small demijohn of whiskey 
with them, snaked the log up the hill, 
built a tire, and then sat down on the log 
to play cards, just to keep awake, you 
see. ‘Twas a monstrous big log—bark 
two inches thick. Well as I was saying 
thev played cards and drank whisky all 
night, and when it began to grow light 
they went to sleep astraddle the log.

About a minute after daylight Brother 
George went over to the mill to see how 
they were getting on ; slid the log was 
gone !’

‘What were the Scotonmen doing V 
‘Sitting on the bark I The thieves 

had driven an iron wedge into the butt 
end which pointed down the hill, and 
hitched a yoke of oxen on and drew it 
right out of the shell, leax-ing the Scotch
men there astride of it fast asleep.

Excited Thou.nudi
All over tho land are going into ecstacy 

over Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. Their unlooked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great life Sav
ing remedy, causées them to go nearly 
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as
thma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
loss of voice, or any affection of the 
throat and lungs Trial bottles free at 
James Wilson’s drug store. Large size 
81.00. (2:)

They tell a good story of Landlord Ro
berts, who kept the first hotel at Bar 
H.irl or, some thirty years ago. He woke 
up o ie night by hearing some one travel
ing sUiut the house, and lighting a can
dle, found one of his guests ill full shirt 
dress, wandering through the rooms. 
“What do you want 7" said Roberts. “I 
want to find the hen pen," said the mail. 
“Wlntt in tlvnder do you want of the 
hen pen r this time of night Î ’ asked 
Robor'i.. “Well," said the man, “you 
see I lost my pillow somewhere, and I 
wanted to get into the hen pen and get a 
feather ana make another." .

for he didn't think 
hour longer.

he'd care to live an

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in its super 

iority over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and severest 
cases we could find, we feel justified in offer
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of ooughjL colds, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, Wbnchitis. consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough, and ail diseases 
of the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that wc can’t cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 and 50 
cents; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WEST <£r CO., 81 and 83 King street East, 
Toronto, Ont. Soid at JAS. WILSON'S Drug 
Store. Goderich. 1915-

A visitor to a baby show down in 
Maine thus sums up his conclusions : 
‘For 'pure unadulterated foolishness 
about a baby, a father can out-foolish’ 
all the rest of the family—yes,and I will 
throw in. the grandmother on the moth
er’s side, too.

o the Med I nil Protrusion, and allkwhota 
It may concern.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosplntinc is not a Medecine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Oartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low den* & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

As the trusts ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of tho sun’s rays, 
so docs Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, mid Infiam* 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van !’u 
ron’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 
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Apples
-AND -

Pears.
THE HIGHEST PRICE

FOR APPLES AND PEARS

WILL BE PAID
by me this season. I hope my old 

patrons will hang on to their 
Fruit until see them,

New Customers Wanted
-I WANT-

GoodSnun /Fruit
And will pay the highest markc t 

price.

Te.vs Sugars
il l ;U 30. rV of

:;r :>•; : "j !

1 H ;, j) '
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OLD,/Mv- n

The llroccr. Court House Square, 
OODEBICH.

Scpl. 13. 1883. 1908
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IT IS *0 HUMBUG, BUT REALITY.

That Diphtheria ie cnc of the nost danger
ous diseases and annually sweeps away thous
ands of children, is it fact which no one can 
deny, and that doctors in many cases are 
py werlcss ngii ii;ut it is just as true. A medi
cine that is a certain and sure cure fur 
this dangerous and contagious disease should 
be hailed v itli.ioy mid warmly welcomed by 
every famil . f >v i.->v in rime of need. A con
flagration is much more easily checked at the 
beginning than after i' Las gained headway. 
So it is with tliis disease, keep medicine on 
hand'hind do not wait till it is too late. Such 
a medicine is offered the public in DIER- 
LAMM'S DIPHTHERIA and CROUP REM
EDY. We are thoroughly convinced that, it 
will answer its purpose. Letters patent liave 
been taken out for the Dominion of Canada, 
and precautions arc taken that no one will imi
tate it. We kindly ask medical men to give 
this remedy a trial. Testimonials, circulars 
and trial bottles sent on applying for.

Address Rev. IL DIERLAMM, Zurich P.O. 
Ontario.
Fer Sale, at LEO. Kill N a** Drug Store, 

tioderlrh. Oal.
July 26 1383. 1901-4 2
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Agent* ■ 400 A 8 Wanted Jgg

BEAD THIS. IÜ
THE GREAT DOLLAR RARER,

TheWeeklyGlobe
FROM NOW TO END OF 1884

OKU ONE-ftj e00-DOLLAR.

THE * DSILY * GLOBE
THE CREAT CANADIAN PAPER.

Has tLe most extensile and influential circulation in British 
America, is n tei f >/• rs extensive Cable and Ti legrçirhic News, 
and is the art.i*. njlho ity upon Commercial and Financial 
Matters thn ujhout t^c Dominion.

S J3SC1IPTION.

One Year,. . . 67.00 | Half Year, . .. $3.60
Qvr.rter Year,........ $1.75.

. . . .TTti fTfF: .'r'~:-.'rr* '*~rr rr» r-,j rrt m vnnn\ n m ieT»T'rr>TWvrr

I,i order lo increase vuf already large list of yearly subscribers to 
Thk WuiKi.Y Gi.OHE, we make the following liberal and magnifi
cent u .v. ev.ry reader of this advertisement who wishes to take 
advantage of i( at once.

Ft r £3 60 we will send to any address in Canada or the U. S.,

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
from now to end of De c ■>« t. *-Sj. and in addition, A HANDSOME
KICKED 0?3.\’-FACED ST :C-\?!'tDI1nG WATCH.

I he Hatch is ofccn:\n'cutr.zc ; it is mat in appearance ; it r a \
■'em-~eithier, consequently requirèt no key ; it is dust-proofi an i a j 
ood tiine-kâcfer.

The above price includes postage upon Watch to any address in j 
"ana’a or the United Stn'.ts. This offer only holds g -1 until ,

January 20th, 18S4. We w.ll start shipping watches on f B.tober 
15th. Remittances shon’d be sent at < nce, so as to cnnl/- us to 
procure necessary supply and till orders with as little delay as 
possible Address,

CrLOBJ P3I2ÏTI1T0 CO, (Limited),
TORONTO.

-r. Vsil»ltlMSllsiiBS3iMsi»assBSSiassasai«siii
- Tho Croat Doller P^pcr.

not, 1 t - ;s -wcepi 1 » by. 
.«id dare before you di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to ednquer

___ ____ time. $'*> a week in your own
town. '55 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. Wc will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much ns men, and boys and

Eirls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
usinées ut which you cun make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to II. Hallrtt 

<6* Co.. Portland Main

:ance card.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black, i
__ 1 * J

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN :

BRITISH ASS. CO Y, Toronto-Etlablithe 
1833

PIIŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-c lass Offices at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, om 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder* ch Sept. 10. 1880.

New BOlLKItHjand SAL’IfPANS !.. - 
tared.on shortest notice.

A ! kmii .ii" Repairing executed unù« 

per-st» ids incrh Sion ot Li e Preprictt u

I-Thousands of graves
■ arc annually robbed
■ of their victims, lives
■ prolonged, happiness 
|ai)d health restored

by t he use of t he gren t

GERMAN INVIGOR AT OR'
_ whith positively and permanent y cures Ini- 
potency «caused bj excesses of any kind,) 
Kcnilnal ilenkne**, and nil dikenfes that fol- 

j low us a sequence of i-clt-Abuse, ns lcs« <.f en- 
;.e , vrgv, lots of memory, urhersnl lassitude, 

! pair, in the hack, ditm.t&s t.f visitai, prema- 
;0 tun vi l age. and mum otl:< r dietat-cs that. 

1 11 ’ to insanity or consumpt < r nr.d n prema-
■ V.Vf g "live.

•• fur circulars with testimonial; fr« e bv 
,.ti The IM lt.Olt.il is subi ai 81 per 
i u\. or six boxes for $0, by all drugg sts. or 
will he sent free my mail, securely s< «ted, on 
n ft ip* of price, bv adih-t seing.

r. J. ChKXEY. 1 M'ugici.-‘,
187 Summit h't.. Tub <V. t/hio

. tjii.O. RltVVAe,
.Sole Agent for Goderich

DÜF0WLER5
LEXTRACT*WILD

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers. I

CHOLERA INFANTI.il

5T- . r.-ua'i » t : «- look6? " 1 Mr « liantv i. i imrrase
•.i earn!tigs.and iif.”. • wealthy : tho;

snprovc their nppoitun
,.yvss . V.Y «.1 i 1 <• grea!,. - tt •• wiu.i»..i g -

■*. Ai i . ,ii, do liir
I.e tiri . The I.IIf il l-S will

i.k « • Ex-
if furn , !.,d fr-,. Nom
t m ik« ’ ^ « - Ilipltlh .
w hoi- : mu t . tl.c vi.1U.=. l ull inform

x Fri t fr« «-. Add
‘..vilas. d. Maine. ^

S ET

3.0.00 Bewarà..
..it put i he «hove reward for any < use of 

• ;• m»’.-' i t. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. 
, - . 1.. v miritiput :<iii or Cf'Stivt iu s-s wc

with \v vet"b Vegetable Liu r Pills, 
v . I i.e .t.i t t t it.n- m e sti it tl.\ t on 1 plied with. 

;>i • -1 y Vtgetahle, and never fail to 
- t 1 ion." SugarCoutcd. Large Poxes, 

h tin nu- • i 1 Pills, 2;"i cents. For .-t.!e by all 
,n .g . it- .ware of counterfeit a and imitu- 
;ii . The genuine munufaetuicd «-i.lv bv 
LIN < . WEST i: ÇO.. “The Pili .YukersJ’ 
a'ld M King St. East, Toronto. Out. Free 
<.i package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
a 3 nt .-tamp.

For Sale nt WII.SO.V* HIM L sTOHIi.

Health is Wealth!

WORM
r KAirs
POWDERS.

Are pkseept to teke. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ib a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer **t 1 romis in Children or Adults.

Du. E. C. West'# Nkrvk and Drain Treat 
Mt: \ r. a guaranteed speckle for Hysteria, I)iz 
zincHR, *.' .mulsions, hits. Nervous Nt urnlgia 
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by tho 
iHr of alcohol or tobacco. WakcfulneFs, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Drain, result- 

- ... insanity and leading to rnberr, decay 
. i I aili. Premature Old Age. Barrenness,

• ' Power in either sex. In volunrurv Losses 
. . Sp -mvitorrhoBa, caused by over-exertion 
. brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 

» 1 box a ill cure recent cases. Each lmxcon- 
-iii. - -t.ie month's treatment. One dollar a box, 

: bu.vs for live dollars : sent bv mail pro 
• i -i "ii rvvcip- of price. Wc gu.Vmntee six 

• - cure any case. With eut h order re- 
»'• ‘ l>v us for six boxes, accompanied with 

. v dmlavs. we w ill semi the purchaser our 
•v • '« n guarantee to refund the money if the 

1 treatment does not effect a euro. Gi.arunteea 
is-nic.! only by J.iMFH WILSON, sob* author
ize. I agent for (iodericb, (mt. JOHN (’ WEST 

; 'X CD., sole proprietors, Toronto Ui.t.

Bitters
AftTMlV? Wanted. Big Pav. 
AU LIN I u Work .Constant c :t .
or Capital required, 
trcaL Quebec.

James Lkb x t
Llgh 
y n.. .\ « n

X week , lade at home bv tho in 
•histrion,. Best business now bo 
fore Iliu V'lblic. Capita nut need 
cl. » e will start yon. Men, wo 
mt-n. hoys ivi-I Kiris wan* i il very 

V.li- ■ Work for us Now Is llu- lime. You 
«ait k In slum- time, or i-ivr your xvholo 
time l - Ml-' business. \"o other businuss will 
liny loll marly so well. No one ran fall to 

• make- enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
1 *iwtiv 1*111111 anil terms free Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address I'kiib
Co,. Augusta, Maine,


